
Dear Friends,

Summer is passing by quickly and that means Fall is 
right around the corner. Halloween time! 

The amazing popularity of Halloween is easy to 
understand. On what other night can you dress 
outrageously, caper about like a kid and actually enjoy 
being frightened? It is no wonder that Halloween 
has become the second most popular holiday after 
Christmas. 

To help celebrate Halloween this year, we are launching a new village 
display contest that is dedicated exclusively to Spooky Town! In 
the past we have had several Collector’s Club members enter their 
Halloween displays in our Holiday Village Display Contest. Now they’ll 
have a contest of their own! I can’t wait to see all of your creatively 
creepy villages!

Don’t worry! We have not forgotten 
Christmas. We kick the holiday season 
off in this issue with some “sneak 
peeks” at this year’s newest Lemax 
items. 

But in the meantime, I hope you have a 
safe, enjoyable and totally fright-filled 
Halloween!

As always, we welcome your comments 
via email at:  collectorsclub@
lemaxusa.com
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Spooktacular
     Displays!

Yard Light “Boo” Ghost (no. 14353)

Trick or Treating Trio (no. 12840)

Trick or Treating Trio (no. 12840)

Broomstick Manor (no. 15197)
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Creating a Frightful Village
Halloween is right around the corner, which means 
that it’s time to start planning your Spooky Town 
Village display. With many new additions to the 
collection, your 2011 display can be more eerie than 
ever before. But how does one go about choosing 
the arrangement of their Spooky Town Village 
display? Here are some tips to help you create a 
Halloween spectacular in your home.

Designate a “Creepy Corner” in Your Home
Depending on the size of your collection, your 
Spooky Town display could take up a sizeable 
amount of space. Before you put any of your pieces 
down, choose a space that you want to fill for the 
display. Make sure there is enough room so that 
your pieces are not squished together and that there 
is easy access to outlets for those pieces that require 
power. Also make sure it is out of reach for pets and 
children, you don’t want to have to keep fixing your 
display. 

If you want to add a little of your own touch to the 
display, choose a surface to put the pieces down on 
that will look like the ground of the village as well 
as a backdrop to set the scene. Having a base that 
is the color and texture of your choosing can set 
your display apart from the rest of the Spooky Town 
displays around the world.

Arranging Your Spooky Town Pieces
The biggest challenge when establishing your 
Spooky Town Village display is choosing the 
arrangement of the pieces. Will the Wicked 
Windmill (item #15203) look good next to Wicked 
Fast Broomsticks (item #15204)?  Should the 
Lighthouse Ruins (item #15209) be paired with a 

Wicked Windmill
(no. 15203)

Wicked Fast Broomsticks
(no. 15204)
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Creating a Frightful Village (cont’d.)

few of the Spooky Town ships to create a seaside 
theme? There are so many decisions to make!

Creating different sections of your displays 
that have themes is one way that many Lemax 
customers choose to arrange their pieces. 

For example, The Shooting Range (item #05013), 
Dry Gulch Hotel (item #75553), and Dead Man’s 
Mine (item #64424) can be placed together for 
a “Wild West” themed section (don’t forget the 
Skeleton Mariachi Band (item #12884))! 

The Wheel of Horror (item #04162), Spooky Scare-
ousel (item #74667), and smaller items such as Spill 
the Blood (03808), Skull Toss (03822), and Tip the 
Tombstone (03823) can be combined to become a 
“Spooky Carnival” themed area.

Accessorize!
Large pieces give your display its size, but it’s the 
smaller pieces that make each Spooky Town display 
unique. The way you sprinkle trees, street lamps, 
fences, and other smaller items gives your display 
its own unique character. The same goes for the 
individual people (or creatures) that you place 
around your display. Each accessory will allow you 
to create new storylines for your Spooky Town 
Village. 

Make it Yours
The most important thing to remember when 
creating your Spooky Town Village display is that 
there is no wrong way to do it! The way you arrange 
your pieces is entirely up to you, and this is why 
Lemax displays are all unique and special.

Horror High
(no. 15201)

Evil Sinister Clowns (no. 12885)

Giant Candy Bag (no. 12888)

Pumpkin Pinata 
(no. 13896)
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Black Cats & Halloween Tales
Do you consider black cats to be good luck? Or bad luck? Do you flinch when you 
see a black cat cross your path?

In the U.S., black cats have traditionally been seen as a bad omen or symbol of evil. 
This goes back to the Middle Ages in Europe, when black cats were associated with 
witches. But black cats were not always seen in such a bad light.

Cats were worshipped in ancient Egypt, and black cats are considered a symbol of 
good luck in both Japan and Great Britain. In Germany, some people believe that a 
black cat crossing a person’s path from right to left is a bad omen. But if the black 
cat crosses your path from left to right, it is a sign of favorable times ahead.

There are many other, equally strange traditions surrouding Halloween…

•	 Tying a knot into a handkerchief wards off evil.
•	 Carrying a lump of bread in your pocket when walking in the dark will serve as 

an offering to ghosts.
•	 Looking at your shadow in the moonlight on All Hallows Eve will guarantee 

your death within a short span of time.
•	 Girls who carry a lamp to a spring of water on Halloween night will see their 

future husband in the reflection.
•	 If you see a ghost, walk around it nine times, and it will disappear.
•	 Never slam a door. You might hurt a ghost, who’ll haunt you for the rest of your 

life.
•	 If a bat flies into a house it is a sign that ghosts are about and maybe the ghost 

let the bat in.
•	 If you hold your breath while you drive by a cemetery, evil spirits can’t enter 

your body.
•	 If bats come out early and fly around playfully, then it is a sign of good weather 

to come.
•	 When bobbing for apples, it is believed that the first person to bite an apple 

would be the first to marry.
•	 A person born on Halloween can see and talk to spirits.

Halloween Cats (no. 12883)
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The Wheel of Horror (no. 04162)
Revolves counterclockwise • Riders chatter

Grinning Goblin Brewery (no. 15208)
Eerie glowing lights in vats • Toasting monsters

S.S. Spector (no. 15210)
Rocks on heaving sea • Lights flicker • Wordless soundtrack

Vicki’s Cattery (no 05109)
Black cats everywhere • Exterior lighting • Music track

Ghostly Firefighters (no. 13894)
Blazing fun!

Skeleton
Mariachi
Band
(no 12884)

¡Caramba!

NEW! Spooky Town 
Display Contest!
We’ve had so much fun with our annual Holiday Display Contest 
over the years that we’ve decided to add a second contest that is 
exclusively dedicated to Spooky Town Halloween displays. The rules 
are the same as our Holiday Contest, except your submission must be 
a Halloween-themed display.  Entries are open NOW and will remain 
open until Friday, November 11, 2011. 

Prizes will be awarded for First Place ($500 Lemax gift certificate), Second Place ($250 Lemax gift certificate) and Third Place 
($100 Lemax gift certificate).* 

Here’s how to enter:
• Take a clear photograph of your Spooky Town Village display. Photo must be in digital format or a glossy 35mm print.  

(Sorry, no Polaroids.)
•	 You	may	send	up	to	five	(5)	photos,	but	PLEASE,	no	more	than	five.
•	 If	you’d	like,	you	can	send	a	photo	of	yourself	along	with	your	entry.
•	 Your	village	should	be	comprised	primarily	of	Lemax	Spooky	Town	products.	Homemade	landscaping	and	decorations	are	

allowed.
•	 Fill	out	the	entry	form	below	(or	a	photocopy).	Cut	it	out	and	tape	it	to	the	back	of	each	photo.	Use	a	separate	sheet	of	paper	

if necessary.
•	 Send	the	photos	(with	entry	form	attached)	to	the	address	below.
•	 Entries	must	be	received	at	the	Lemax	Collector’s	Club	by	Friday,	November	11,	2011.
•	 All	photos	become	property	of	the	Lemax	Collector’s	Club.	Sorry,	we	cannot	return	your	photos.
•	 To	enter,	you	must	be	at	least	18	years	of	age.

The winners will be featured in an upcoming issue of this newsletter and posted to the Collectors’ Club Facebook page.

*Cannot be redeemed for cash. Selections must be made from the current Lemax catalog.

Tape the form below (or a photocopy) to the back of each photograph and send to:
Lemax Collector’s Club, Spooky Town Display Contest, 25 Pequot Way, Canton, MA 02021

2011 LEMAX SPOOKY TOWN DISPLAY CONTEST ENTRY FORM
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town: ___________________________________________ State:  ________ Zip Code:_______________  Country:____________

Daytime Telephone: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please describe your Lemax Village and what makes it unique and special: _________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Collector’s Corner

Village for Sale
Curt Schaaf of Branchburg, NJ, is selling the Lemax 
collection of his late wife, who was an avid collector. 
You can contact Curt via e-mail at:  cvschaaf2009@
comcast.net.

Our New Address
We have a new mailing address for all 
correspondence to the Lemax Collector’s Club:

Lemax Collector’s Club
25 Pequot Way
Canton, MA 02021

You can still reach us via email at:

collectorsclub@lemaxusa.com

Halloween Howls

One Halloween a trick-or-treater 
came to my door dressed as the 
movie character “Rocky,” wearing 
boxing gloves and satin shorts. Soon 
after I gave him some goodies, he 
returned for more.

“Aren’t you the same ‘Rocky’ who left 
my doorstep several minutes ago?” I 
asked.

“Yes,” he replied, “but now I’m the 
sequel. I’ll be back three more times 
tonight, too.”

Have You Seen Our 
Facebook Page?
There has been plenty of activity 
on the new Lemax Collector’s 
Club Facebook page. If you 
have not joined Facebook or 
if you have taken the time to 
explore our page, please spend 
a few minutes to visit. Lemax 
enthusiasts from around the 
work have been sharing their 
ideas, questions and photos since 
we launched the page in the 
Spring. Join in the fun!



Christmas Preview

Although it may feel like peeking at your presents before Christmas morning, here is a 
preview of some of the newest additions to the Lemax Village Collection for the 2011 
holiday season… 

Swan Boat Rides
(no. 14339)

Anderson Valley Mill
(no. 15248)

Marcel’s Cooking School
(no. 15257)
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The Cheshire Cottage
(no. 15207)

Decorating the House
(no. 15247)


